A11 Tetramer-assisted characterization of Rta-specific CD8+ T-cell responses in healthy virus carriers.
HLA Class I-restricted CD8(+) T-cell responses are believed to play an important role in controlling Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection, which has been consistently associated with nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC). Immediate early transactivator Rta of EBV has been shown to be associated with the reactivation of EBV from latency and drive the lytic cascade of EBV and comprise an important target for EBV-specific cellular cytotoxicity. Furthermore, BRLF1 is specifically expressed in NPC tumor cells. The protein product of BRLF1, Rta, could then be considered as a NPC tumor antigen. Therefore, cellular immunity against Rta represents a very important part of the immunity against NPC, as they should prevent the replication of EBV. In the present study, Rta-specific CD8(+) T-cell responses in healthy virus carriers were characterized by using A1101 tetramer containing the known Rta epitope ATIGTAMYK (134-142). We clearly showed A1101/ATIGTAMYK tetramer-reactive CD8(+) T cells in the circulation of healthy virus carriers, ranging from 2.13 to 9.03%. We then studied the expression of perforin and interferon-gamma (IFN-gamma) secretion in these Rta-specific T cells. Our study demonstrated that Rta-specific T cells are capable of IFN-gamma production and nearly 90% of the Rta-specific CD8(+) T cells expressed perforin. Presumably, these are the cells that play an important role in determining the initiation of the lytic cycle or the clearance of EBV.